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Sunny Eastgate Features
Balconies, Picture Windows

By Alex Dameseberger

The unique architecture as shown above enables most Eastgate apartments to have through ventilation.

Based on the idea of providing modern living for Eastgate residents, the newest addition to the Senior Living area, formerly known as Eastgate, is the most unique and picturesque structure on campus. The exterior of the building with its green windows and balconies has something to offer every visitor. In addition to the gorgeous views, the entire building is an oasis.

Gardens Every Third Floor

The most unique feature of this design is that gardens are located on every third floor. The gardens are separated by double partitions, making them ideal for reading or quiet conversations. All homes have front exposure.

Technology Sailors Finish First
In Field of Ten, Regain Trophy

Sailing against the stiffest competition of the year, the Technology skippers again demonstrated their fine form to regain the Merchants Mariner's Cup, a repeat victory in the ninth fall regatta. The race started at about 10 a.m. on Saturday, last Saturday and Monday. Topping the weighted points at the end of the two day affair, the Beavers regattled for the first time since 1941.

The rating of the schools, two-thirds less than scheduled, the Skipper's weekly story dwelling is that there are many observers on every third floor. All gardens are reached by private stairways that lead into the second floor rooms.

New Seniors

The seniors elected were L. Marvin Baker, Claritne Barta, George Arthur Brown, Ronald Comics, Steven John Cavanagh, James Charles Clark, John Whitley Conley, Dale Allan Crapper, Donald King Crockett, Rane L. Curl, Kenneth Daniel Draper, Arthur Thomas Ippen, and Stanley Marcus Zeit.

Mark Pearlman '51, Vice-President; William H. Meuser '52, Secretary; Robert M. Oliver '52, President.

Mark Pearlman '51, Vice-President; William H. Meuser '52, Secretary; Robert M. Oliver '52, President.

R. M. Oliver Elected
To Head Beaver Key

Five officers elected by the Beaver Key Society last Tuesday, October 3rd, were Robert M. Oliver '52, President; Kenneth M. Childs '52, Vice-President; William H. Meuser '52, Treasurer; Harold M. Allman, Secretary, and Daniel Elcona Magnus, Member-at-Large.

The main function of the honorary society is to welcome visiting athletic teams and make the necessary accommodations for them. Thirty-one men, chosen for outstanding activity participation, make up the membership of this society. Last year's officers served as follows: for the current year, Kenneth M. Childs '52, President, George Beach '51, Secretary; Ed O'Brien '51, Treasurer, and William H. Meuser '52, Member-at-Large. The profressors are the advisors and are listed on the basis of high scholastic standards.

Sailors' options included the following: First place: Boston College, 34 points. Princeton Uni- versity, 27 points; University of Pennsylvania, 20 points; and Harvard, 17 points.

Winners Named
First week's winners are:
1. Robert Brown (6) - Grad
2. Ed Stringham (4) - S.AE.
3. Robert Brown (6) - Grad
4. R. W. Stones (6) - A.O.T.

These men will meet in groups once a week to have an opportunity to take part in an experiment.